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The New Hampshire Conference Board of Directors held their quarterly meeting on February 1, 2020 at 
the Conference office. We welcomed those members who were not able to join us at the November 
retreat, and approved the recommendation of the Nominating Committee of Nancy Layton to serve as a 
Director on the NHCUCC BOD, with a term ending in 2022.   We also approved the recommendation of 
the Nominating Committee of 1 year terms for Ms Catherine Lovas and Rev Mary James to serve on 
Local Church Ministry. 
  
The Board carefully reviewed the end of the year 2019 finances and noted that there was a very small 
deficit of $2,000.  We expressed our gratitude for the generous OCWM gifts of this past year. Churches 
are reminded to bring their pledge forms for OCWM Basic Support to Prepared to Serve or to mail them 
to the Conference office. The pledge forms can be found here   
  
Rev Gordon Rankin, Conference Minister updated the board on his activities, as well as the progress 
being made with the needed technology updates at the Conference office. We also spent serious time 
and thought on the plans to fix the shifting foundational support under Hope Cabin at Horton Center. 
We approved the scope of work and the funding for it.   
  
We were pleased to have as our guest, Rev Gayle Murphy from the New Thing Task Force and affirmed 
the excellent work this group is doing. They formed over a decade ago, soon after a Pew Research study 
identified New Hampshire and Vermont as the least churched states in the nation. They have worked 
with quite a number of churches in our Conference in the areas of vitality and congregational leadership 
development. Currently a number of churches are enrolled in the 2-year class, "Creating and Leading the 
21st Century Church".   These Leadership Development Classes are being recorded and posted to the 
NHCUCC YouTube channel and with links found on the group’s webpage. 
 
The Board once again affirmed their support of the recently passed NH Conference resolution Back from 
the Brink, with the majority of members having signed the online petition. The Board encourages 
individuals and churches to add their names to this important document found at: 
https://www.preventnuclearwar.org/ 
 
The Board received reports from a number of ministries and mission groups and were impressed by the 
many hours of faithful service given to the Conference and the wider church by so many people 
throughout our state. The Racial Justice Mission Group is planning an implicit bias workshop for clergy 
on May 20, and Board members acknowledged the need for this training. Members of the Board also 
agreed to review the Racial Justice curriculum with an eye to see how we might go through some of it as 
individuals and as a Board.  Click here to view UCC curriculum on Sacred Conversations to End Racism. 
 
We held in our prayers the families of Renee Rouse and Merle Cole, as we recalled their recent losses.  

 
 
Carolyn Keilig 
President, NH Conference, UCC 
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